Cairns Hospital Library (LKC)
Paid Membership Information

Private health practitioners within Cairns local area can apply for membership to Cairns Hospital LKC through payment of annual membership fee and registration.

**Individuals Membership fee** is $185 per annum in 2018.

**Services available.** The membership fee entitles you to the following:

**Loans**
Members can borrow up to a maximum of 5 books at any time from the Library general collection (excludes reference or special collections) for 3 weeks. Loan renewals are possible, but only if there is no-one waiting to borrow the item. Interlibrary loans are not available.

**Search requests**
Individual members are required to perform their own searches. Library staff will assist with basic database search techniques only; eg search strategy.

**Photocopying, printing, faxing**
A fee of 10c per page will be charged for B&W printing or copying or 20c for colour.

Assistance is provided for document delivery (article copies) on a case by case, limited basis only. Members requiring resources not held by LKC should approach their local public library for assistance.

WiFi access is only available within LKC, on a case by case basis.

**Conditions of use (borrowing):**
- No re-lending of library resources to other individuals or organisations
- Members will not allow any other individual or organisation to borrow library materials under their name
- Members accept responsibility for library material recorded as on loan to them. This will include paying for all lost, damaged or non-returned items that will be billed to members in accordance with LKC lending policy
- Members agree to familiarise themselves with library borrowing policies and adhere to them
- Members agree to inform the library of any change to the information supplied at the time of registration

Access to CKN online resources / databases and research facilities
Online access to resources such as CKN databases, etc is **not available.** Check LKC public resources web page for access to free research databases and resources.
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